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LATEST NEWS AND SPORTING EVENTS
ALUMNI TO FORCE THE

ICHICAN-BIG 9 ISSUE
Plan to Call Meeting This Win-

ter to Settle the
Matter

- t

i DETROIT RANKS WELL
IN NATION’S FOOTBALL

New Hero Made in the Army-
Navy Game at Phil-

adelphia

By RALPH L. YOVKER.
There is anew phase to the Michi-

gan-Western Conference question
which has been imminent for some
time.

While the power? that he at the.
various institutions are teasing tne
question of Michigan’s return and
playing with it like a cat plays with
u ball suspended in air at strings
end. along conies Big Bear Alumnus,
who says that If the cat can t do any

better than she has, he is going to
grab the ball and give It such a bug
(bat it will be mashed once and tor
all

i Reports from Chicago say that the
alumni of the various institutions con-
cerned in the conference's refusal to

! entertain officially the question of
Michigan's return, Saturday, at their

•meeting, plan today to call a meet-
ing of themselves some time this win
iter to see if they can persuade the
(conference to reinstate the Wolv-
lerines.

This looks good.
, Sentiment for some time has been
iln favor of the return of Michigan.
• However, there have been very influ-
ential men who have opposed this
jprofcltlon and their views printed In
ithe papers have tended to keep that
’sentiment uncrystalised.A

j i Lately there has been such a strong
demand for western games, that stu-
dents and those alumni who wanted
western games have been bold enou*n
to assert that the conference was a

k,means to western games (which they
( wanted) and not the object of the
• western games.
’

“Western games, conference or no
jconferencs,” is the demand. Since
iMlchigan can’t get these games with-
out the conference, take the confer-ence.
i Although the conference meeting
tadjourned, Saturday, without any dell-
jnlte action in the matter, and the
meeting of the editors of five of the

h,big university dailies seemed without
•avail, the lack of action has had its
•good result in stirring the alumni of

Jill the Institutions, those of Michigan
.as well as those of the conference
(schools.

I Unless Orand Rapids, high school
/•hamplons of Michigan, can be per-
suaded to meet Oak Park In accept-
ance of the Chicagoans’ challenge, the
"college and scholastic football season
(T)f 1912 may be said to be at an end,
marring the picking of sundry All-
nfCverythiug teams!
• That the western high schools excel

of east would seem probable
•from the result of Saturday’s Oak
■Park-Everett high school game at Bos-
ton, In which the Zuppke proteges

/leaned up on the easterners. 32 to 14,
r There are four high school teams
ffn Michigan apd vicinity which can
S'lalm class with Osk Park. Detroit
da one of them. Grand Rapids, Mus-
kegon and Toledo ar? the other three.
$ Ijtst Thursday, Toledo defeated
}iyde Park, one of Oak Park’s formid-
able Chicago opponents, by the over-
t-whelming score, 52 to 7, on a soggy
gridiron, which entitled them to con-
sideration along with the present rec-
ognised intersectional champion*.
I Bet Toledo defeated Detroit onlv by
1a fluke and an official ruling which
*nl*ht have favored Central as well
%s Toledo. Muskefon, although it
Wat Central, lost to Grand Rapids, a

AUTO POLOISTS GIVE
EXHIBITION IN THE
] >IApiSON-SQ. GARDEN

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—The
first game of auto polo played in
this part of the country for the
publip, took place this afternoon
in the arena of Madtson-sq. gar-
den. Holtz King was to drive
one of the cars, while Clyde
Ferrier wielded the mallet. Op-
posed to this pair were Walter
Sterling, driver, and Clarence
Jackson, mallet-man.

team that could do no better than tie
with Central on its home grounds.

Thus it is apparent that these live
teams', Oak Park, Detrott. Toledo,
Grand. Rapids and Muskegon, are very
well matched, and flukes might give
any one of them a right to the title.

It is to be hoped, for the satisfac-
tion of those who like to see titles
definitely decided, that Grand Rapids
will accept Oak Park’s challenge.
However, it is very doubtful that they
will, sot a team that has considered
Us season over and lias broken train-
ing, isn’t very likely to take any
chances bry trying to come back.

Anew hero was made Saturday in
the Array-Navy game at Philadelphia,
which the Navy won, 6-0.

That new hero was Brown and ho
came fronTxt peculiar place for a hero.
He came from a guard position and
won his title by offensive play. Such
a thing is rare.

Brown twice booted the ball over
the bar by means of kicks from place-
ment. Both the Army and Navy had
battled valiantly for three-quarter* of
the game and neither showed a very
distinct advantage.

It was apparent that the offenslxe
strength of the Navy was not great
enough to carry the ball over the
Army goal line. It was even more ap-
parent that only a fluke could let the
Army score a touchdown.

Then it was that Mr. Brown was
called upon to aviatp Into scoring ter-
ritory snd he proved an excellent
aviator, scoring two goals from place-
ment in the waning fourth period.

This assures J4*. Brown of a posi-
tion on the big All-American team tc

|be picked by Walter Camp. Last year
he was considered. This year he will
be chosen, they say.

Harry Tuthill. Tiger and Army
trainer, returned to Detroit immedi-
ately after the game Saturday.

, More plays gre made against the
ieft side of a- defensive football
team’s line than against the right side,
and longer gains are made around the
left en<T than the right end, the de-
fensive players on both sides of the
line being equal.

Walter Camp, the Yale head coach
and adviser, is credited with the dis-
covery that players on the left slue
are never so effective as those on the
right side. Yale specialized attacking
the left side and other teams followed
the same style and with,as much suc-
cess as the Ells, but only Yale knew
the why and wherefore.

Most men are right-handed s and
wh«m they play on the right side W
the line they use their right shoulders
A right-handed player on-the left side
of the line is playing out of his
natural position.

A player carrying the bail runs bet-
ter starting to his right and cutting
into the left when he goes ahead, be-
cause nine out of 10 men frurn better
to the left than to the right. All run-
ning tracks turn to the 'left, which
makes the left turn the natural one.

Paator Brow* Rada Work Hero.
Thi Ilrv. \V. B. F. Brown, who re-

signed as pastor of the Stunton-avc
Btptlst church, some weeks ago. ctosel
hts pastorate Sunday night. He Is a
little bit run down In health and plans
to rest sot a while.

DAVnvn PROPKRI.V TAPfiHT.
Stage, Ballroom nnd Fancy Panrlijr

tauvht at Arondl*, Woodward and
Ft maon. Phone Grand 4587:—Adv.

ift Was Maulbetsch Again, Plus
l Some Bonehead Football Judgment
? It was Maulbetsch. plug bone-heads,
khat defeated the Wolverine* at Mack
j>ark, yesterday. The Ann Arbor In-
tiepndenta won from the Wolverines,
*l4 to 12.
t Maulbetsch proved again hi* right
go the title of the greatest fullback in
•Michigan, and he again made hi* ad-

mirers go wild In Joyou* freniy a* he

struggled against the Wolverines.
The Detroiters were not

by the Ann Arborltes, however, and
bad It not been that their quarter-
back chose to Try a forward pass at
a critical stage of the game, rather
than punting out of danger, the heavy
end of the score might have been left
here.

'Johnny Kilbane Is Out for Blud
\ From Now On— Goodabye Monte
• CLEVELAND, 0., Dec. 2.—Johnny Kilbane, feather champion,
Jiam abandoned gentle’work in hi* short bout* and from now on will
enter the ring every time to win. He say* he will dear himself of the
* hargos emanating from Johnstown, Pa., that be faked a fight with Tommy
vMeQlnty. formerly hi* sparring partner. In Kilbane'* determination, his
hdmlrera see small rhhnre for Monte Attell, whom Kilbane fight* here

tomorrow night. 7- ,

RECIPE: HOW TO STOP SELF-
APPOINTED FOOTBALL COACHES

During the Vale football game some man started a running

lire of "Work their end*. Yale! work their end*!" unHl he had
nearly every on# within hearing in an Irritable mood. H# was given
many hint* to denlst. without effect, until finally a man Upped him
on the shoulder and remarked with peitect courtesy and seeming
sincerity, "I don't think they can hear you.” It wa* a most diplo-

'matlc suggestion, for the self-appointed coach almost immediately
-•ttbalded

DECISION HAS
LITTLE EFFECT
ON lLj\ STOCK

Shareholders Believe They Will
Ultimately Benefit by Re-

organization.

« •lo rlakt. l»|2, by The New Y.rk
s Rrralsa Post (out paay.)

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Until the
news of the supreme court's decision
in the Union Pacific suit was an-
nounced, the stock market ruled gen-
erally firm, with unimportant price
changes.' . On the announcement that
the court held the combination to be
in restraint of trade, the market be-
came for a time thoroughly unsettled,
with a two-point in the price
of Union Pacific* ana Southern Pa-
cific stocks. The rest of the list re-
acted about one point. There was a
quick recovery, however, both the
stocks immediately affected going to
new high records for the day. This
imparted strength to the whole list,
which became active on the advance.
Later the market reacted fractionally,
but it was evident that the decision
had not forced any large number of
holders to part with their shares. One
reason for this may have been the
feeling that the Union Pacific share-
holders would benefit ultimately from
a readjustment of the company’s as-
sets, and that there was nothing in
the court’s decree to alarm the mar-
ket. The markets abroad were de-
finitely stronger, and the raovemenl\of
prices at London. Paris and Berlin
showed (pat recent developments in
the Balkan situation had reassured
sentiment in Europe.

Developments in the money market
were naturally governed by the
changes shown loathe rather sensa-
tional bank return of last Saturday.
The high rail loan rate of last week
u'ac nnt rKurliKil uiiii nmui a/ that larui-cap' ll' f l'~'l , CX 11*1 lll\7«v\ VI \Hv IT7IITS

ing was at 12 per cent, with 16
cent high for the day.

PATERSON CHOSEN
WOLVERINE CAPTAIN

- \

IS .

Detroiter Is Honored by Mich-
igan Football

Men
■

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 2.-*’Bub-
blea” Patterson was elected captain
of the Wolverine football team at
noon today when the team met to
have its picture taken. Pontius was
the only other man nominated. The
result of the vote was not announced.

M’GOORTY AND
GIBBONS READY

Will Complete Training for
Bout at New York

s

Tomorrow

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Mike Gib-
bons and Eddie McOoorty will com-
plete training tomorrow in prepara-
tion for their ten-round bout ut Mad-
ison Square Garden on Wednesday
night. -

The terms of the bout called for
158 pounds at the ringside.

Boxing fang hold th*t the wlnne**
of the match will be iu a good posi-
tion to claim the present much-dis-
puted middleweight championship.

“U” BASKETBALL
FIVE STARTS WORK

Has First* Practice on the
’Varsity Court To-

night
- /

The University of Detroit basketbail
five, minus its captain, Art Marts
who is laid up with an injured ankle,
planned on starting practice this eve-
ning.

The U. has prospects brighter even
than usual, with Marts. Kelly, Heaphy,
Monihan ard Haarskna oul for the
regular positions, Kellar and Murphy
out for sub Jobtß and Don Martin, Art
Dick HaugU and Dacey, of last yea»>
second team, fighting for chances a.
positions.

Coach Campbell, who handled t>
men last year, will again be iu chgrgc

CKVTRAI. HIGH ftCMOOI,
Dt*>KKTß4l>l. #(HKPII.K

Jaa. 4—l'vMlaf blub ■« Del twit.
.In*. le—KllNt D«il Mate* at !>•-

.laa. ih—McMlllaa bl«k at Central.
Jaa. 2.V—Kt.M«*ra high at Raattr*.
Jat. 21— t4rta* kink at %4rtaa.
Frb, T—-Aaa Arbor blgb at An Ar-

b«r.
Pfk. K—p«atlar kl|b at Natfaw.
Ktb. 1 1—hlffk at Saginaw.
Fob. Xb->Kt«irrt hlgb at Ceatral.*
Starrb I—Tulrdu bisb at Detroit.
Sartb ll—A4rt*a blgk at Detroit.
Narrb 14—(iraat R*pt4s ( ratrat at

Graa4 Rnpl4a.
Vtarrh I.WSuakrgoa kifb at Mm

SlSf,
Narrh 21—Ray ( tty blgb at Detroit.
Marrh W—Aaa Arbor blab at Da*

trott.

IHIS BELGIAN KID OF M IS THE GAMES? GRIDDER
IN DETROIT; DECOSTER HAS NEVER SAID “ENOUGH!”

The gamest football playtr in De
trolt—DeCoster of the U. of D.

DeCoatsr is too game
He is so daring he plays himself

out of glmost every game he manages
to get Into. He Is so reckless in prar *

tics that he invariably injures him-
self in mid-week work so badly thac
be esnnot start in, regular games
Saturdays. He is so nervy, he pla>s
20 pounds above his weight.

“What does DeCoster weigh?"
Coach Campbell of the University ffas
asked.

“He weighs 187 pounds in shape '*

“What does he play?’*
' “He plays 157 pounds all the time.’’

“No' No! What position does ha
Playr

“Left end, right ens, left tackle
right tackle, left guard, right guard
center, left half, right half, fullback”

"Why coach, you've left out qu*>
ter»*

"Well, you «.ee, our quarterback"
position has never been vacant, or he
would probably have been used There
at some time, too.’*

Decoder was the most Apeful all
around man on the university teaft:
IHe lacked weight, so he couldn’t makea position that he could claim as hisown. But he knew something of•very Job in the day’s work and when
not on crutches or nursing a brokennose he was ready for any station.

He fought as no other man on thescrappy university team could flgl\t
He tore the page with “enough" out
of his dictionary. His spirit was
greater than his body. He fought him-
self out and had to be led or carried
from the gridiron time and time again.
stlU pleading to be left in the game.

He had tne psychological moment
time to a second. He pulled off half

OAK PARK GIVEN
A WILD WELCOME

Griddera Return Home Victo-
rious; Missed Nary a

Recitation

Dec. 2.—Oak Park’s
victorious football eleven was met at
th*» tvaiu today by an entnualaslic
?rowd of studeuta, on its retudft from
Boston where defeat was adminis-
tered to Everett High Schdol Satur-
day.

The heroes of the game were car-
ried out of the station on the
shoulders of their classmates.

The football men returned to their
-books today, not having missed a
recitation on account of the trip.

Martla Male?, of Detroit, meet- Rd
Helm, of Cleveland, In three cushion
billiards here tonight.

SC:

liCHAHO DECOSTER

MILE OF BENCHES
READY FOR THB NEW

YORK POULTRY SHOW

NEW YORK,. Dec. 2 —More
than a mile of exhibition
benches are ready today in the
Grand Central palace for the
3,500 entries received by the
Empire Poultry association for
the sixth annual exhibition
which opens tomorrow. The
show will include the annual
exhibit of the Cat Fanciers' as-
sociation which will bench sev-
eral hundred cats, some valued
at over 11,000.

the spectacular plays the unlversltr
claimed. His sp< ciallty was intercept-
ing forward pa*ises and racing for
touchdowns to follow.

He did this against Assumption ia
the first game of the season. He did
't against Ivoyoia, the last game of
last season. Against Heidelburg, to:*,
he got into the .tame long enough to
grab a hostile heave and score
with It

On Ferry field he had played only
two minutes against the All Fresh of
the university when be was severe’y
injured. He fought th* men who drag-
ged him from the field and fell at hie
coach's feet, begging to be allowed to
go back into the game.

His neck was injured. It was known
that It was seiioualy hurt. DeCoster
was ordered to the club house by a
Physician. He refused to go and lay
on a blanket on the side lines, vainly
waiting for a chance to get back, al
though he was told U would never
come.

In the winter when he isn't playing
football or baseball, DeCoster galus
JC pounds.. As coon as he ptgrt* work
on the gridiron he works pff the 20
pounds.

DeCoster has one more playing
peculiarity. He ia the best open fleid
•viggler In the city. He c:*’’; be called
a dodger. He runs with his leet wld*-
apart. He looks slmost bow-legged. He
resembles a wabbling duck. But be
is always where the tacklers think he
Isn^t.

This kid Is only 18 years old. Both
his parents were born In Belgium. He
has played football two years. He
covers first base on the college base-
ball team.

He has a marked token of this
year's football—a broken nose.

He’ll be back next season.

NEW YORK GIANTS
WILL NOT BE SOLD

Harry N. Hempstead Says This
Is Positively

True

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 2.—'"The
Giants will not be sold,” said Harry
N. Hempstead, son-in-law of the late
John T. Brush and vice-president of
the New York National league base-
ball team, today concerning a report
that the near-wotld champions would
be sold by the Brush heirs to Edward
Tipton, C. K. S. Billings snd Harry
Stevens.

“Mr. Brush’s will is to be probated
in the course of a few days," stated
Hempstead, “and until then I natural-
ly prefer to say nothing further. But
you can .say ait the Giants positively
will not be sold.**

“7o Much Roughness ” in Hockey
Bespeaks Unlimited Rivalry

“To much roughness" was the com-
plaint of the hockey fans today, in
commenting on Saturday’s Detroit-
Cleveland fray at the Arena, in which
the Detroit seven got two goals to the
Forest City’s one and thus won the
series. The first game Friday went to
a 1-1 tie.

However, if “too much roughness”
was the complaint there waa aurely
no danger of ajiyone ever thinking
that both teams were not out to win.

If the rivalry that was displayed Sat-
urday keeps up there will be an inter-
city war that will involve the police
departments before the winter is over.

The Detroit septet goes down to
Cleveland this week for a series of
games there and is determined to win
there, too. ***

Darlow and Klllaly both madu
goals, the former for Detroit, the lat-
ter for Cleveland, Saturday night, and
then Johnson vsnapped one for De-
troit.

Stir at Navin's Office Noticed
•

Things are beginning to stir at baseball headquarters.
Catcher* Kocher and Onslow have sold to Providence and First

Baseman Eddie Onslow has been released to the same Greys under an
optional agreement.

Groundkeeper Emil Halsmsn has been sent to Guilfport to lay out a
diamond there.

TOMORROW’S ENTRIES
AT JAUREZ.

First llace— selling, 2-year-olds, Hi-
ll*, a, furlongs: lnquleta, 10*);
Si.rlght 1> Mlaa, 101; xKlva. 102; Garden
of Allalia, 100; Bulla Welah, 110;
Mother Katcham, 111.

Second Race—3-year-olds and up,
purse 9300, M furlonga: xFolk. 100. Quid
Nunc*. 100; Abe Nlupsky, 110; Angelous.
lit*; Ruby Knight, 105; Louts Deacog-
not. 109; Dorothy Led get. 105; Hllvor
Uialn. 101; I*escar. 113.

Third User—selling, 3-year-old* and
up 6 furlonga: xMlsa Korn, 100; Song
of Rocks, 105; Golden Agnea. 105; Gold
of Ophlr, 105; Keep Moving 10ft: Ocean
Shore, 106; Force, 10S; Balcllff, 110;
Transparent. 110; Hose Worth, 10ft.

Fourth Race —purse. 3-year-olds. *

furlongs: Jlin L 102; Furlong 10ft; Fay-
ette 10ft; Irlah Oentleman. Idft; Consol**,
lot ’ Meadow, lot; Melton Mtreet. 112
. Fifth Rare—selling. 3year-olds, mile
Mandadered. 110; Plum Creek, 100; Sis-
ter Florence, 103; L*»ve Day, 106. Rio
HrsfxU» lliice—selling. 3-year-olda and

ud * furlongs: Evelina, 10#; M <’»m-
InVn. 100; xMusa. 100; Bay of Pleasure.
Id#. Donerlque. 10ft; Butterhall, loft;
Engraver. 104; Bob Lynch,* 104; Mont-
gomery. 101; Spot. 110; Luctle Allen.

HP * 1 * ■""■l ** 1
a Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weatter dear and track fast.

SHORT LENGTHS

raraefl fastball player* wbs re-
ceived their "C'a" for this past year s
work alone will not wear them because
they lost the Penney game

Tb* Atkletle* have, retar—4 team
their Cuban trip. f r

Jtaa Klyaa da. ta#4 Ma frbata that
ha wm married <>et. II to a member
of S burlesque company,

FISTICUFFS
CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Jack Hrltlwa,

fornirrl) of < hlrairn. mm of Sfw
Vark. hn« here toUa) ft-Hlnu his
frlemla that «-h«f»er krepn Ihe
liuht**elu hi rhamplnualilp uiuet de-
feat him. tlrltfoa Maid that hr raald
caall) make 139 and that he Mould
ilinlh-ngr Ultehl*. Wnlicaat, %le-
Karland mid ahufvrr clue It wai
acecMMarr to fight In order ta gala
a clear title to the ehamploaahlp.

KT. I.Ol'ia, Mo.. Dec. Johaar
Kllhane and Tommy llltaa Mill
meet here la an eight-round boat
l>ee. 12. Jimmy liana, manager
lor lillhaac. baa accepted the trrma
offered the champloa aad the
■ igacd contracta of both Kllhane
aad Olsen arc espected ta be re-
ceived Mrlthla a couple of da? a.

CLASSIEST BUNCH OF
BIKERS WILL COMPETE

NEW YORK, Doc.™ 2.—What is
conceded to be the classiest field of
bicycle riders ever brought together
will compete in the Indoor champion-
ships to be run in Madison Square
Garden next Friday uqd Saturday
nights.

Among the riders who will start !n
the one-mile professional event.are
Frank Kramer, the world’s cham-
pion; Andre Plitchticot; the best
riders in France; Alf Orennda, of
Australia; Walter Rutt, the German
"hamplon;- Jackie Clarke, winner of
the six day race last year; and Jum-
bo Wells, the National title holder
of New Zealand. A purse of SI,OOO
will be awarded the winner of the
rare.

BIRMY OPPOSES BIG
SgUADS FOR TRAINING

CLEVISLAND, 0.. Dec. 2.—Manager
Joe Birmingham, here today to open
the "winter team" beaaon, announced
himself opposed to big squads iu
training camp. Thirty-five players
now are attached to the Nap*, but
only kbout 2.

p
> will go to Pensacola,

He says It is time and money wasted
to carry men he knows will not make
the team.

O’Toole Dopes It Out.
Marty O’Toole is quoted as saying

that the real puxxle in the National
league race next year Is picking the
team that will finish second. "We
all know." rays “Marty, "that Pitts-
burg 1* going to win the peunant. but
it is going to be more difficult to
dope out just which club is destined
to cop the runner-up honors."

Dunn to Providence.*
Catcher Joe Dunn, who wi:l go t)

Providence via Detroit In »xchange
for Catcher Charley Schm It. has
ranked high as a fielding catche- with
Mobile and Is said to have a rood
arm but his hitting has been very
light.

limes' and Hall's All M-. I. A. A.
Football learns Differ In hour Men

The AU-M. I. A. A. and All-State
football teams picked by the aportlna
editor of The Time* and by Toot ’

Hall, OUvet college coach, differed In
four men and six poaftlona.

In the M. !. A. A. team th#> were
agreed In Harwood* o< Hillsdale, for
quarter, and DelJipp. of the same
school for an end Kdgerton, Ander-
son. Mlscnar. Johnson (Caps ), were
unanimous choices for positions of
tackle, guard, center aad tackle, re-
spectively.

Hall chose Henning, of Alma, for an
end, while The Time* choee Von
Thhrn. of Alma. Hall choae Harry

, Schullx, of Alma, for a half, while The
Times chose his brother Bill Hall

jchose Beck, of Hillsdale, for fullback,
while The Times chose Wood, of
Alma Hall chose Rider, of Olivet, for
a half bach position, while The Times
chose Hamilton, and gave Rider a posi-
tion In the line. In place of Luta, of Al-
bion, whom Hall chose as a guard.

The Times choae one more Olivet
man than did the Olivet coach himself.

fn the All-48tate Hall substituted
three U of D. men. Kelly at hair.
Marts at tackle and H. Kellar at end.
while The Times substituted only the
first two mentioned.

JIM JEFFRIES
IS DISGUSTED

WITH FIGHTS
Loss of Clean Hitters is the

Basis for His Feel-
: iijh

DOESN’T LIKE CLINCHERS
OR ROUGH WORK ARTISTS

Says Counter Blows Won and
Kept Championship

for Him

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 2.—Jaa. X
Jeffries, once world’s heavyweight
champion, is disgusted wUh the flibt
K<uue. He says so hlmdWT JeTs dts-
gust is based on the loss of clean hit-
ters and the predominance in the ring
of the clinchers and rough work art-ists.

There is too much holding, clinch-ing and other rough work In the ring
today," declared Jeff in a recent in-terview.

“I was not lighting long before I
caipe to the conclusion that it wne ofas much importance to me to thor-oughly understand the rules as it wasto know how to hit a blow properly.

"I studied them closely and theknowledge I gained was an important
factor in helping me win my fights.

" Howr you may ask. In the firstplace in all my contests, I was never
warned, cautioned or censured by any
referee. There never was any occa-
sion for it. I knew the rules and obey-
ed them at ail times.

“Why s boxer should hold I neverhave been able to understand andwhen I see one doing so, I cannot help
but believe that he is afraid of get-
ting hit. How in the name of heav-ens can you hurt any one lh the tins
by holding hie hands or arms? You
have to hit him to do that.

"The man who leads first always
leaves himself open to counters moreor less *

'“Supposing both men adopt thesame method of boxing?” you may
ask v

"That same thing has happened tome many times, and In that case 1
never hesitated to carry the going to
the other man, and it was always un-
der these circumstances that I got cm
up the worst.

"I won the championship by a
counter blow. I also defended my title
on four other occasions by a counter.

"I beat Bob Pitssimmons with a
counter when he was coming to me,
and won the championahlp. I later
defended It against him and beat him
a second time with a left-hand swing-
ing counter to his body.

"I beat Gus Ruhlln and Jim Corbett
each with the same counter and de-
feated Jim Corbett the first time with
a left-hand swinging counter to the
chin and put him out with one punch.

"How often do you see a boxer
counter these days? Few can tell
what a counter really Is. It Is usually
rushing lif with head down and slam
bang away without the least effort to
block, duck, -os -Jump away from a
blow They swtng from all positions
uin] all angles and It la getting to be
quite a common thing to see a boxer
stand with his right foot forward.

"H Is a wild rush and Immediately
a clinch and then a lot of alam bang
on each other’s backs with the open
hands. The alapper Is fast coming to
his own. When nowadays do vou see
a boxer hit and drop bU man for the
lull count In one punch? These things
were a common occurrence years ago
and unless a I oxer could do thlu when
he has a good square crack at bis
itHn, he was not considered a good
hitter.

"In my early fights ! was constantly
hurting mrhands i.nd thumbs. I used
swings prim !j ally fn those days and
did not turn nty hr.nds properly wheu
hitting. When I learned to hold them
correctly I never received an injury
to them, bat still stuck to the foolish
idea of bandaging my hands.

"I came to the '-ouclusion that this
was a bad practice us I figured that I
never wore them while training anj
there should he no good reason for
doing so during a contest, so dtscard-

t ed them and never had the least troub-
le after.

"Good foot work la seldom seen
these days. Many seem to think that
the more a boxer dances and jigs

[ around the ring the cleverer he Is oa
I his feet.

"Did yon ever watcb Jim Corbett.
Abe Attetl or Joe Gans? Any of thee*
three great boxers could make you
miss a blow by moving their feet an
Inch or two.

"Feinting Is also a joke. Jim Cor-
bett was the peer of all men at th?«
art. and it surely le an art In Itself

"Corbett could, by feinting, make
most any man hit any kind of s blow

1 he wanted him to strike, and knowing
tbi*. It was an easy matter to counter.

“Referees are also somewhat to

blame tor the backward move fn the
toting game. While many thoroughly
t nderstsnd the rules, they are power-
less to a certain extent when It copies

’to enforcing them. Bu* If went
more determined and hesitated leer
it taut disqualifying boxers for break-
ing the rules, they would soon hrln;
It tack to the real thing, the sMUEIy art
of self-defense." -t2 . L-. .-—4

Matty’s Bear Story.
Christy Matbewaon is hock .fota h?s

hunting trip to North Cnft&na with
s big story about a bear that got Wir
He gained Sve pounds and Is feeling
fine In spits of bis mill* ~

SOI VKVIH OAXm X*- *
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Beautiful Souvenirs gtvsn sway ut

ar* sUta. Woodward sad stimsor
needsr Night Select Paartng Nightly.
Admission by card only Advt.
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